
Monday
March 27

“Reading Rainbow” Day
(Morning Assembly)

Wear any appropriate shirt that goes with your class 
color.  ECA pants or appropriate jeans may be worn.  

6th:Orange    5th:Red    3rd and 4th:Yellow  
2nd:Green     1st:Blue      TK/K:Purple

Tuesday
March 28

Dress like your Favorite Ocean Animal
Dress up like your favorite ocean animal! 

Maybe a sea turtle or a fish!
Maybe a seahorse or a jellyfish!

Wednesday
March 29

Book Character Day with Book
(Character Parade at 8:15 and Right to Read Chapel)

Parents are welcome to come to watch the parade in the lobby! :)
Dress like your favorite book character.
Please bring the book to school with you.

Only those dressed up with their matching books will 
participate in a Character Parade!

Thursday 
March 30

Dress like you are at the Beach!!
Dress up like your going to the beach! Wear your 

swimmies and your goggles! 

Just make sure it’s appropriate please! Please also 
make sure outfits are at the appropriate length!

Friday
March 31

Hooray for ECA!
(Afternoon Assembly)

Let’s show your school spirit by dressing up for ECA!
 Dress up in your best ECA Lions costumes or using

our school colors, purple and gold!

Top dressed in each grade will receive a certificate and candy. They will also have their picture taken daily.  

**If you do not participate in that days costume, please make sure to wear your uniform!**
Also a reminder that if you are not wearing appropriate clothes, we will need to call home.

Our goal is to read 60,000 minutes.  If we meet our goal, there will be a TK-6 reward during the Friday assembly.  

Individual Goals at home to help us meet our goal: 

TK-3rd graders= 30 minutes per night and 4th-6th graders= 60 minutes per night.

We are SEA-rious about Reading and Kindness!
A week of celebrating reading and being kind in an ocean themed week!

March 27-31, 2023  for TK-6th Grade Students

Minute Goal: 60,000 minutes

Here is the schedule for Right to Read Week!


